
Class Notes 

 

Note down all these questions and solutions in your Maths notebook. 

Q1. The whale shark weighs about 16000 kg.  A child of class-V weighs 

40kg (appx.). About how much more does the whale shark weigh than a child 

if many of them a like put together? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q2. Log boats do not go very far. If the wind is helpful, they travel about 4km in 
one hour. How long will they take to go a distance of 10 km? 

 
Solution:  Distance covered in 1hour (Speed) = 4 km/hrs. 

  Distance = 10Km 

  We know that 

  Time = Distance / Speed 
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Q3.  Motor Boats can travel with speed of 20 Km/Hour. 

(a) How far would the motor boats go in three and a half hours? 

Solution:  Given    Speed = 20 Km/hr   ,    Time = 3½ Hour 

  We know that 

   Distance = Speed X Time 

          = 20 X 3½  

     

 

 

  Answer = Distance Covered in given time = 70 km. 

(b) How much time will they take to go 85km? 

Solution:  Given    Speed = 20 Km/hr   ,    Distance = 85 Km 

 We know that 

  Time = Distance/ Speed 

   = 85/20 

    

     

 

 

Q4. Following table shows the speed of each type of boat. Look at the table 

and calculate: 

Type of boat Catch of fish in one trip (in kg) Speed of the boat 
Log boat 20 4 km per hour 

Long tail boat 600 12 km per hour 

Motor boat 800 20 km per hour 

Machine boat 6000 22km per hour 

 

a) About how much fish in all will each type of boat bring in seven trips? 

Solution:  

Type of boat Catch in 1 trip(Kg) Catch in 7 trips(Kg) 

Log boat 20 20X7=140 

Long tail boat 600 600x7=4200 

Motor boat 800 800x7=5600 

Machine boat 6000 6000x7=42000 

Total Catch = 51,940 kg 



 

b) About how far can a motor boat go in six hours? 

Solution: 

 Given:  Speed of motor boat= 20km/hr, Time = 6 hr 

 We know that  

   Distance= Speed X Time 

         = 20 X 6 

         = 120km    

So, we can say that motor boat can go 120km in 6 hours. 

c) If a long tail boat has to travel 60km how long will it take? 

Solution: 

 Given: Speed of long tail boat =12 km/hr, Distance=60km 

 We know that 

   Time = Distance / Speed 

            = 60/12 

    =5 hour 

Q5. Look at the following price list then answer the questions: 

  

Type of Catch Cost of 1Kg(Rs) 

Sardines 40 

Sword-fish 60 

Prawns 150 

Squid 50 

 

a) Floramma has sold 10 kg Prawns today. How much money did she get for 

that? 

Solution:  

                Cost of 1 kg Prawn = Rs150. 

                Cost of 10 kg Prawns =Rs (150X10) 

           = Rs 1500  

 Cost of 10kg prawns is Rs 1500. 



b) Gracy sold 6 kg sword fish. Mini has earned as much money as Gracy. How 

many kg of sardines did Mini sell? 

Solution :  

  Cost of 1kg sowrd fish = Rs 60. 

  Cost of 6 kg sowrd fish = Rs (60X6)= Rs 360. 

    Money earned by Gracy = Money earned by Mini= Rs360. 

        Rs 40 is cost of 1kg sardins.  

        Re 1   is cost of 1/40 kg. 

   So, Rs 360 is cost of    

 

        Answer = Mini sold 9 kg of sardins. 

c) Basheer has Rs 100. He spends one-fourth of the money on squid and 
another three-fourth on prawns. Find the quantity of squid and prawns 
Basheer bought. 

Solution: 
 Money spent for squid = 100 X ¼ = Rs 25.    
  

Money spent for prawns 
 
 
  
Quantity of Squid Basheer bought   = total amount spent/cost of 1kg 
                   = 25/50 = ½ kg 
Quantity of Prawns Basheer bought = total amount spent/cost of 1kg 
         

     = 
 
 
Q6. Fazila had a king fish weighs 8 kg. She want to sell the whole for Rs 1200.  
          At what price per kg did Fazila sell the kingfish?  
Solution:  
        Cost of 8 Kg king fish = Rs 1200. 
   
        Cost of 1 kg king fish  
 
Answer= Fazila need to sell the king fish at the rate of Rs 150 per kg. 
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